### Your Term One 2018 - 19 Learning Communities Schedule

#### First-Year Learning Experience (FLEX) Learning Communities

**Course** | **Number** | **Section** | **Day** | **Time**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
LC Hour |  |  |  |  
PSY Class | 121.3 | 10 | F | 11:30 - 12:20
NUTR Class | 120.3 | 06 | TR | 11:30 - 12:50
BIO Class | 120.3 | 01 | MWF | 8:30 - 9:50
BIO Lab | 120.3 | L05 | W | 10:30 - 12:00
INDG Class | 107.3 | 01 | TR | 2:30 - 3:50
INDG Seminar | 107.3 | S01 | F | 9:30 - 10:20

**Notes:**
Your official timetable, which you can access through your Paws account, will appear by June 16 and will include room locations/numbers. Following the opening of first-year U of S registration on June 16 you can register in up to one more course for Term 1, note, for Term 1 when you are registering please make sure the other course you are registering in does not conflict with any components of your FLEX Learning Community. **NEW:** FLEX now has LC offerings in Term 2 - you can sign up for a Term 2 FLEX LC as well as your Term 1 FLEX Learning Community, FLEX25 pairs well with this LC, visit our website or email aslc@usask.ca

---

**Have you met your academic advisors yet?**
Drop them a line to book your appointment

aslc@usask.ca
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